
Summer Camp Primer 
Camp Durant  

Camp Raven Knob 
 
 
General Flow for the Week 
 
Sunday: First Day 
 

• For Durant meet at Kroger at 11:30 am. 
• For Raven Knob meet at Kroger at 9:30 am. 
• Admin & Medical Check-In. If scout is taking medications to camp only pack 

enough for the week in labeled containers (name/medication).  Place all 
medications and a sheet with dosage instructions in a Zip-Lock bag.  Leaders 
hold medications.   

• Change into Swim Trunks 
• Swim Test for those who need it 
• Move into tents back at campsite. 
• Dinner (first meal at camp) 
• Evening Camp Fire  

 
Notes:  

1. We like to be among the first troops to arrive, this minimizes waiting in queue at 
various “Check In” stations. 

2. If Swim Check has not already been completed, your son’s Swim Trunks should 
be packed in trunk so it’s easy for him to find.  Always travel to/from camp in full 
Class A uniform. 

3. Note that first meal at camp is dinner. For Durant, boys need to show up at 
Kroger with a full belly. Nobody should stop to eat on way down.  For Raven 
Knob, we will stop for lunch, boys need to have money for this. 

 
Mon – Thu (Durant): 

• The day is broken into 5 periods. Trailblazer program has an AM and PM 
session.  

• Boys assemble at camp to march to Dining Hall before breakfast & dinner. Lunch 
is “floating”. 

• Free periods after dinner for waterfront & shooting sports. 
 
Mon – Friday (Raven Knob): 

• The day is broken into 6 periods.  If first year scouts are enrolled in Senior 
Raven, program is first two periods after lunch.  MB sessions at other times. 

• Boys assemble at camp to march to Dining Hall before breakfast & dinner. Free 
periods after dinner for waterfront & shooting sports. 
 

 

    



Wednesday (NO Parent Night – Durant): 
 

• The camp has a special program for the boys.  A formal Parents Night no longer 
exists.  

• Wednesday night is the OA Campfire/Tap Out.  
 
Wednesday (Parent Night – Raven Knob): 
 

• Parents and siblings are welcome in camp after 5:30 pm. They may eat in the 
Dining Hall for $5 per person (dinner is at 6 pm). 

• Wednesday night is the OA Campfire/Tap Out.  Should be complete by 9:30 pm. 
 
Friday (Durant): 
 

• Most boys will have completed their Merit Badge requirements by Thursday. 
Friday is dedicated to any last minute completions. There are many fun activities 
like the Tomahawk Race & Huck Finn Raft Race on Friday. 

• Friday Night is the closing campfire at both camps. 
 
Saturday (Both Camps):   
 

• Get up early and go home. Parents picking up at camp should arrive by 8 am at 
the camp. 

 
 

 
 
Overview of Camp Durant 
Our Council Camp outside of Carthage, NC 
 

• All meals are provided in Dining Hall. 
• Tents are provided. 2 COTs to a tent.  
• Showers & Flush Toilets in our campsite. 
• Closed toed footwear required everywhere except in showers. 
• Wear Class A uniform when traveling, dinner each night, and at 3 Campfires 

during the week. 
 
Overview of Camp Raven Knob 
Old Hickory Council Camp near Mt Airy, NC 

• All meals are provided in Dining Hall.  
• Tents are provided. 2 COTs to a tent.  
• Showers & Latrines in campsite. 
• Closed toed footwear required everywhere except in showers. 
• Wear Class A uniform when traveling, breakfast and dinner each night, and at 3 

Campfires during the week. 



Things to Pack for Summer Camp: 
 
A footlocker is the most essential item for packing.  They can be found at Wal-Mart, K-
Mart, Spacesavers (ask for Scout discount), etc.  They come with and without wheels – 
wheels do not work very well in the woods – so do not spend the extra dollars.  Some 
examples: 
 

 
 

• Every thing* should fit within footlocker.  We will be happy to hold a copy of your 
son’s combination lock or spare key but it is not required. *Exception for fishing 
pole. 

• Lock that fits his trunk. 
• We will be happy to hold extra money in an envelope for your son if you wish to 

disburse as you indicate. 
• Water Bottle/Canteen. 
• Camp Towel – 2 would be better.  Sham-Wow type dry nicely and quickly. 
• Swim Trunks – Packed at top of trunk 
• Clothes for the week 
• Sheets/Blankets/Sleeping Bag & Pillow. Fleece blanket is good because it 

provides warmth even if it is wet/damp 
• Good fitting closed toed footwear & socks (1 pair for each day is best). 
• Toiletries : Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Deodorant, Soap, Shampoo 
• Knives/Matches/Personal First Aid Kit/Compass, etc 
• Sun Block 
• Bug Spray – No aerosol 
• Boy Scout Handbook (in plastic bag) 
• Notebook and pen/pencil 
• A small bag/daypack to carry his stuff around camp in 
• If desired, a small tarp for bottom of tent 
• If desired, mosquito net.  Some have never used – some insist on using 
• Self Wicking clothes if possible 
• Talcum powder : Gold Bond can be your best friend 
• Poncho/Rain Gear 
• Sweatshirt for Raven Knob (we expect cool mornings in mountains) 
• Money for the Trading Post 
• Deck of cards 
• Coat hanger for uniform shirt 
• Clothesline 
• Flashlight. Headlamp is best 



• Mess kit – you never know when a cobbler might turn up and you want to “be 
prepared” to eat some 

 
Do not pack: 

• Cellphones 
• Gameboys 
• IPODs 
• Video Players 
• Fireworks –  BSA policy prohibits fireworks of any kind at camp  

 
 
Things Leaders have dealt with 
 

1. Homesickness 
a. If it hits, it usually hits around Tuesday/Wednesday. 
b. Typically we are able to get them involved in some additional activities, 

hiking, building a campfire, waterfront, to get their mind off thinking about 
home and it usually goes away. 

c. If you tell your scout you are coming to visit, please show up.  Sometimes 
it is better to tell them you are not coming and surprise them. 

d. If your scout calls home with homesickness, please return a call to one of 
the leaders and let us know.  We stress if they need to call home to please 
ask a leader for permission, but in today’s electronic world this does not 
always happen. 

e. Try not to pull them out of camp early.  Scouting studies have shown that 
new scouts that either do not attend camp their first year or leave camp 
early – tend never to return to summer camp. 

f. We have never had a scout go home with homesickness – they were 
always able to tough it out.  Be positive and proud of this accomplishment. 

2. Theft 
a. Scouts will always think this first, in most cases items are just 

lost/misplaced. 
b. Good habit to lock their footlocker.  Leaders can keep extra key or 

combination. 
c. Make sure name is on everything important. 

3. Special diets 
a. If your scout requires a special diet, please let us know in advance.  The 

camp dining hall can supply alternate meals.   It is also possible for us to 
have minimal cooking facilities in our campsite to address special needs. 

b. Raven has posted their menu at www.ravenknob.com .  We are Menu 1. 
 
Summer Camp is a unique experience that creates lifelong memories for your son (and 
you if you can go) and provides great opportunity for advancement. Scouts who attend 
summer camp their first year in Scouting typically get a big jump on advancement and 
historically tend to bond with the Scouting program for years to come.  And best of all – 
they have a lot of FUN! 

 
 

 
 

http://www.ravenknob.com/�

